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PERIOD: 
01.01.– 01.07. 

01.07. – 26.08. 
26.08. – 31.12. 

PRICE (€): 26.000 30.000 

Welcome to Grifo, a beautiful yacht made by a renowned manufacturer Ferretti, available for charter in the 

beautiful waters of Croatia. The yacht has a beautiful name that in Portuguese depicts a strong bird.  
The yacht features 4 bedrooms; 2 double cabins and 2 twin cabins, all with ensuite facilities and AC. It can 

accommodate up to 9 guests. The yacht also has a nice salon with a dining area and a large dining table on 
the stern. The flybridge has a big sunbathing area for relaxation and enjoyment. 

Three crew members (captain, cook and a hostess) will make sure that guests' vacation is nice and 

memorable. 

Accommodation: 
Cabins: 4 (2 double cabins and 2 twin cabins)  

Berths: 9 

Captain & Crew: 3  
 

Obligatory:  
Tourist tax: approx 1 €/person/day 

APA: 30% of prices 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
APA: Advance provisioning allowance. These extra expenses are the provisioning for guests, the fuel cost, mooring fee etc. Normally 
it is about 30% of the charter price and all items are specified in an Addendum attached to the charter contracts providing 
breakdown analysis of the cost. Final accounts will be produced by the Captain at the end of the charter and any unused funds will 
be refunded in full to the Charterer. If the funds are not sufficient, the Captain will advise you accordingly and bills will be settled 
upon disembarkation. 

 

Charter fee includes: Accommodation on the yacht with all equipment, service of 3 crew members, 

final cleaning, laundry, Croatian VAT. 
 

In price not included: Fuel, mooring or anchor fees, provisioning, personal laundry, communications. 
 

Check in: Saturday from 05:00 pm (if not differently agreed) 
Check out: Saturday till 09:00 am (if not differently agreed) 

 

Terms of payment: 50% - at booking confirmation, 50% - 4 weeks before embarkation. 

 

               Ferretti 760 - Photos 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xiwerx0i5xfv4h4/AADC7wmS6Z3RLHX4NxQNMWyda?dl=0

